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ry-firo fir* rs.ro.zozo * r_*o +Fc * r{E'-Fdfr tr* ar* t:
a) onrine/distance tearning shafl continue to be the

preferredmode of teaching and shalt beencouraged
b) Where schools are conducting online ctasses, and some

students prefer to attend onrine crasses rather than
physically attend school, they may be permitted to doso.

c) students may attend schoors/institutions onty with the
written consent of parents.

d) Schools which are being allowed to open after 15rh

october 2o2o wiil have to mandatoriry fortow the sop to
be issued by the Department of School Education in
consuration with the Department of Health & Famiry
Welfare, Government of punjab.

2.0 Director of Heanh & Famiry werfare, Government of punjab #
DraE ffs * covtD/NHlutpbt2ot6s7g, firS t4_to_2020 )116'10

rory ffi t fa:

l) Punjab covA App should be installed by all staff members of the
school.

2) The urater for drinking or hand washing may be having foot
operating mechanisms.

3) Dustbins shoutd be covered and cover may operate by foot pedar.

4) Eact school must have contact details of local Health Authority to
report any symptomatic cases among school staff or students
promptly.

fss'?r €t' ivu ffi DrflE Guidereines on reopening of schoors in

areas outside Contaiment Zones fs,a{rd dt ar} uar
fsc'ar elt'fu6'ft'follp I fa rtH'E m,E[,-g aJfo xq{B xr} fr}rr
fgs'dl a gar+, Director of Heatth & Famiry werfare, Government of
Punjab S mru ,?,f3 f€g,il Stt, Guideleines on reopening of
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Subiect : Guideleines on reopenlng of Schools in areae outside

Gontaiment Zones.

1.0 The Government of Punjab Department of Home Affairs and Justice

Order No PA/ACSH/2020/09, dated 12j0.2020 State Government

has allowed to reopen Schools in graded manner from 15.10.2020

subjec{ to following conditions:

a. Online/distance learning shall continue to be the preferred

mode of teaching and shall be encouraged

b. Where schools are conducting online classes, and some

students prefer to attend online classes rather than physically

attend school, they may be permitted to do so.

c. Students may attend schools/institutions only with the written

consent of parents.

d. Schools which are being allowed to open after 15th October

2020 will have to mandatorily follow the SOP to be issued by

the Department of Sehool Education in consulation with the

Department of Health & Family Welfare, Government of Punjab.

2.0 Following are the SOPs/ guidelines for schools in the State of Punjab:

l. The timings of the school will be as per the guidelines issued by

the department time to time.

ll. The schools will open for three hours a day for students.

ttl. Only students of classes th to 12h will be called in school. No

student of any other class will be called in the school.

lV. lf the strength of the students is targe in the school and social

distancing norms are not maintainable in that case School

Head/ Management may take a decision whether to hold the

classes in two shifts or call the students at alternate days, at

their own level.

lf a schoo! has large number of students then they may divide

the classes/ sections into groups and call them at different

timings, e.g lf a school has 250 students from class grh to 12t'

and has 6 sec'tions, then school may divide the classes/

sections into different groups in such a manner that they may

be called at different timings like th class at 9.00 am, 10h at



10.00 am, 11s at 11.00 am and 12h at 12.00 pm, so that there

should not be congesition at the entry and depature points of

the schooland social distancing norm may be maintained.

Prior to teopening of schools, anangements shall be made for

sensitization cfteachers, parents, staff, and members of School

Management Committee through online/offline modes such as

pamphlets, letters, public announcement systems in religious

places etc. on COVID appropriate behavior such as:

Required do's and don'ts including maintenance of hand

hygiene, respiratory hygiene and disinfec.tion of frequently

touched surfaces

Maintaining physical distance

Hygienic pradices necessary for the prevention of GOVID-19

Stigmas attached to COVID-19

Thermal screening for fever detec'tion

Avoiding attending school if having symptoms and seeking

medicalcare

Staff and students belonging to contiainment zones shall not

attend the sdrool and other educational institutions until the

containment zone is denotified.

Students and staff shall be advised not to visit areas falling

wihin containment zone'

The recommendations of MoHFW are to be followed, i'e, "All

employees who are at higher risk i.e, older employees'

pregnant employees and employees vvho have underlying

medical conditions to take extra precautions' They should

preferably not be exposed to any frontline work requiring direct

contact with the students'

vl.Ensurepropercleaningandsanitationfacilitiesinthe
echool

nra)Arrangeforthoroughcteaninganddisinfec{ingofallareas,

^AtW . fumifure, equipment, stationery, storage places, water tanks,

d^"i\,Y kitchens, canteen, washrooms, laboratories, tibraries, etc. on

school campus and ensure air flow in indoor space'

V.
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b) Ensure working hand washing facilities in the school.

c) Ensure availabili$ of key supplies like thermometers,

disinfec'tants, SoEp6, etc., and arrange for availability of these

essentials. The thermometer to be used should be a calibrated

contac{-less infiared digital thermometer.

d) Ensure sanitization of school transport before they start plying.

e) Guidelines issued by the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare

on Disinfedion of Common Public Places available

athttp/www. mohfiru. gov. i n/pdf/Gu idel inesond isi nfec{ion ofcom mon

publicplacesi ncludingoffices.pdf may be referred to for suitable

follow-up.

Form different Task Teams

a) Task Teams such as, Emergency Care SupporUResponse

Team, @neral Support Team for all stakeholders, Gommodity

Support Team, Hygiene lnspection Team, etc. with earmarked

responsibilities will be helPtul.

b) Teachers, students and other stakeholders deemed fit for

being the membens of these task forces may be identified to be

the membes of these task forces who will work collaboratively

to take strategic and immediate aclions.

Seatlng plan

a) There must be at least 6 feet distanoe between students in the

revised seating plan. lt is advisable to mark the seating that

students should occupy.

b) lf there are singte-seater desks, simply providing space between

the desks h the classrooms to maintain physicaUsocial

distancing of 6 feet will be efiective. lf benches are used, one

child one bench norm may be considered.

c) similarly, physical/social distancing shall also be maintained in

the sffi roomst office area, and other places of public

interaction.

-1.l
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d) lf availabte, temporary space or outdoor spaces (in case of

pleasant weatfier) may be utilized for conducting classes,

. keeping in view the safe$ and security of the children and

physical distance protocols

e) Seats may be designated with adequate distance for teachers in

the staff roorn and other available rooms/halls.

f) The number of seats in the reception area may be limited with at

least 6 feet distance between them.

DC Ensurc Physical / social distancing at the Entry and Exit

Points of the School

i. Staggering the timing of entry and exit for students of different

classes.

ii. Earmarking different lanes for coming and going.

iii. Opening all the gates at the time of entry and exit, in case

school has more than one gate and earmarking classes for each

gate to avoid oowding.

iv. Making announ@ments through Public Announcement System

to guide parenb/guardians and students to maintain

physical/social distancing.

x schools wilt make their own soPs based upon guidelines issued by

State for the following keeping in view the safety and physical/social

distancing norms and ensuring that the

notices/posters/messages/communication to parents in this regard

are prominently displayed/disseminated:

> Regular Cleaning and Disinfection of school

l("t infrastructure

,f^lh' > Useofschoolrransport
I"\"

> Monitor and Plan for Absenteeism of both staff and
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students

> lnformation Sharing System with partners

> Dealing with emergency situation

> Msit of seMce providers, parents and other visitors to

school

DisplaySlgnagesandmarkingsforenforcingphysical/socia!

distanclng and safetY Protocots'

Displaying posters/messages/stickers and signage at

appropdate places in the school reminding students about

maintaining physical/social distancing such as inside the

classroom, libraries, outside washrooms, hand washing

stations, drinking water areas, school kitchen, halls'

classrooms, buses/ cabs parking, entry and exits'

Ban on spitting shall be stric'tly enforced.

Marking circles on ground at different places like reception,

water facility stations, hand washing stations, area outside

washrooms, and other areas.

Marking separate lanes with arrows for coming and going at all

possibte places in schoolto avoid physical contact.

Schoot events, congregations, meetings, etc.

b)

c)

d)

a) schools will not undertake school events where physical/social

distancing is not Possible.

b) Fundions and celebration of festivals shall

schools

However, school assembty may be conducted by the students

in treir respective classrooms or outdoor spaces or other

available spaces and halls under the guidance of the class

teacher.

Likewise, if possible, virtual parent teacher meetings can be

arranged.

During the proe,ess of admission to new classes, only

parents/guardians ntay be consulted. Children need not

accompany parents as far as possible.

Effortsmaybemadetoconductadmissionsonlinewherever

be avoided in

c)

d)

^"$.t'
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possible.

Xll Parenf,s/Guardian's consent

a) Schools shall take the consent of parents/guardians before

their child/Ward begins attending schools.

b) Students willing to study from home with the consent of the

parents maY be allowed to do so.

c) Follow-up on the progress of the learning outcomes of all such

students may be planned appropriately.

XIV Ensure Safe Gommuting of Students

a) Sanitization of school transportation on regular basis at least

twice a day - once before ohildren board the transport and once

after.

b) sctroot Driver and conductor should maintain physical distance at

alltimes and ensure physical/socialdistancing among students in

the bus/cab.

c) A minimum physical distance of 6 feet should be maintained

during seating. Staggering of school timings/days/shifts may be

essential for ensuring this. Wherever possible, more buses may

be ananged.

d)!fpossible,thermatsoeeningofstudentsmaybedonebythe

bus conductor dthe time of their boarding the bus'

e) All commuters to wear face cover/masks in the bus/cab. school

transport should not permit children without masks to board

buses.

f) No curtains on windows in the bus/cab.

g) Preferably keep allwindows open.

h) For air-conditioned busedcabs, the guidelines issued by CPWD

shall befoltowed which include temperature sefting at 24-30"C,

relative humidity at 4o-70o/o with provision for intake of fresh air

(availabte at:

https://cpwd. gov. i nMriteRead Data/other-ci r/45567' pdf 
' )

-S.,"
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i) Students may be oriented not to touch surfaes unneessarily.

lf possible, hand Eanitizer may be kept in the bus/cab.

j) Students may be advised to patiently wait for their turn to board

or alight fornthe vehicle keeping a safe distance.

k) As far as possible, parents may be encouraged to use their

personal tnansportto drop their children to school.

l) Students commuting through public transport should be

adequately guided by schools to take all precautions such as -
physical/social distancing, covering nose and mouth with up fae
cloth/masks, sanltizing hands when touching any surfae etc.

m)Private cabs or carpooling may be discouraged as far as

possible.

Ensure Safe Residential Stay at Hostel:

a) Temporary partitions may be eresled to separate

inmates/boarders. AdequaE distance between beds may be

ensured.

b) PhysicaUsocial distancing must be maintained all the times in

hostels. Signage and messaging at prominent places will be

important.

c) Altemative space may be ananged to accommodate students to

enable physical/social distancing.

d) tnitiat preference for calling students to join back hostels may be

given bstudents who do not have any support at home and also

no facility for on-line education.

e) Students of higher classes may be called first as per

accommodation facility of the school.

f) Screening of every boarder needs to be done before they start

staying at the hostel. Only asymptomatic boarders should be

allowed to join.

g) Since students may be coming from different locations by using

public transports such as buses, trains, etc-, it is important that

they should minimize their contact and interaction with others

.. lan
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on arival at hostel, and effectively maintain quarantine as per

requirement. Their health status should be monitored during the

period.

h) Anangement for a regular visit of Counselor teacher or a
Counselor needs b be ensured to take care of any mental

or emotional health issue of the students.

i) Hostel should be out of bound for all persons except essential

staff wih known health status.

j) Msiting medical team may inspect kitchen and mess at least

once a week bensure maintenance of hygiene.

k) Capacity building of hostel staff should be done on

physical/sociatdistancing norms, health, and hygiene, clean and

nutritious food, etc., forthe hostellers.

l) Availability of good quality W-Fi connection, cable connection

for Television and Radio may be ensured. These facilities should

be used as per norms of physical/social distancing.

Collect Information:

a) From students, parents and teachers:

tn the form of setfdeclaration regarding their health

condition, Arogya Setu health assessmenU COVA app,

recent travels abroad or inter-state, and decide if the

person willrequire additionaltime away from school.

b) From !oca! administration:

About the State and district help lines and the nearest

COVID Centre and other contact details for dealing with

emergency.

Parents /guardtans may take the following steps:

-a"rfDft'.) 
Provide written consent for their chitdren to attend school if they

F\q'' wish to send to school'

b) Ensure that their ward goes to school wearing a maskand

sensitise them not to exchange masks with others. Masks can
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be made at home also. Face masks made of ctoth may be
reused after thorough washing with soap. Disposar face masks
are to be disposed safely.

c) Encourage their ward to wear full-sleeved clothes to minimize

the interaction with any public surface.

d) Parents may take care not to send their ward to school if the
child is not feeling well.

e) Drop and pick children from schoot, as far as possible. lf sent by

school bus then maintain physical/social distancing and ensure

that everyone is wearing a mask.

f) Ask their ward to pradice physicaUsocialdistancing at all

times once she/he leaves home.

g) Clean and sanitize their rarard's uniform and other belongings daily.

h) Ensure that their ward maintains personal hygiene such as

bathing, brushing teeth properly twice a day (in the morning and

before sleeping) and trimming of nails.

i) Provide two clean small napkins/clean cloth daily with their ward

for wiping hands.

j) Parents should advise their wards that they will not share their

tiffin and water bottle with others.

k) lt is advisable that parents/guardians download the

MROGYASffiJ/COVA APP and let their ward commute only

when the App shows safe and low-risk status.

District level task force

A District Level Task Force will be created involving DlETs, DEOs

and other identified stakeholders for making random visits to

schools for obseMng their preparedness and safe operations.

This task force will also prepare a datrabase on the requirements

of schools for safe functioning and adequate learning

achievements.

Any thing which is not mentioned in these guidetines, then SOPs

issued by Department of School Education and Litracy (attached)

will be followed.


